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I North Carolina Mining
Industry.

The Production of the Various Min-

erals Largely Increased in 1906

An Informing Article by Geol-

ogist Joseph Hyde Pratt on the

State's Mineral WealtH.

(orrefpondence Statesville Landmark.

("hapel Hill N. C, Oct.
There has recently been prepared

by the North Carolina Geological aud
Economic Survey an elaborate re-

port on the mining industry in the.
State for the year i9U6. This report,
which takes" up in detail the condi-
tion of the various mineral indus-
tries of the State and describes pur-ticulur- ly

the gold, monazite and mica
deposits, in now in the hands of the
public printer aud should be ready
for distribution within the next few
weeks. It contains many illustra-
tions especially of uiiniiifr conditions

OBJECTS AND PURPOSES OF THE COMPANY.

1 To act as agents for Life Insurance Companies, Fire Insurant r-,- ,

nies, Health and Accident Companies, end all other kinds of Insurant pa'

2. To buy and sell Real Estate for clients.
3. To loan monej for clients.
4. To collect rents e.nd handle property for rent.

The Henderson Loan & RealLite insurance. ase?t for this district for thes!RT s

Life and Trcst Co., of Greensboro, one of the oldest nnd ivrtaini? tfs
stronjrest and most conservative companies in the South today. It j,.,'

larfresE cash capital cf any company in the South. It has tli lat'ii
portion of assets to its liabilities of any company in the South. In f t
was chosen by the Henderson Loan & Heal Estate Co. as the IVst (n'n ,

u

for the policy holder. In addition to this the Southern Life Jt Trust v'
loans all of the premiums collected in this territory at home. Not m
in awhile for an advertisement to catch your business, but all tho t iIU(.

The new "Pure Food Law requires every pat-
ent medicine manufacturer "to tel just what dan-
gerous drug is in his medicine. Certain period-
icals interested in patent medicine reform have
declared that the formulas of many patent medi-
cines will have to be changed before the manu-
facturers will dare conform with this law. These
j. liodicals also declare that the public will never
know of these hanges,. and never know what
these remediesformerly contained.

This suspicion, however, cannot rest upon Rex-a- ll

Remedies. You have absolute proof that
Rexali Remedies have not been changed to con-

form with the new Pure Food Law, because you
hi --j theformulas of these remediesjour years ago
The Rexall formulas were never secret. The
thousand Rexall druggists have always known all
the Rexall formulas and given them to every cus- -

tomcr who asked for them." I .

No one Rexall Remedy was ever claimed to
be .1 "cure-all- " each of the 300 remedies is de-

signed to cure a certain human ill and does it.
These 300 remedies were selected from among
thousands because they were the most reliable
anl successful cures in the world. '"Far from
wishing to conceal theformulas of these remedies,
we ' proud to tell just what they are, and al- -

P1PA Ificnrinrp Tbe HeQ,lersoT1 Loan & Real lt;;r(,jnirC 1I19U1 clllV'V' represents some of the largest iiii l lst Fj"'

Insurance companies in the world. In this Agency is found the (trH
Four Fire Companies of Greensboro, N. C. These four bi coi!i.uii,s'"l.'
invest their total net premiums here.

We solicit your business aud assure you of careful attention and f,ur ,..,,
ing from any Fire Company in which we put your business.

nAI pcfafp The Henderson Loan & Ileal Estate Cum,
rvv conducts

A few of tL S00 famous REXALL
Remedies, one for each human ill,

F:n CAT ARM SKJCU-TOt- K

T:.e ! ti-- r : Tedients of Mucu-Ton- e are
Gct-'.- -, Cascara Sagrada, Glyc
eric - .

(, : . ionized m medicine i.s one .
cfl - 'iiics ever discovered. It
ro- - V.ii. ; tnic iwwers of all Itnown

brrj.--i suns of the disadvantage
a - : r ; ! . ny.

- long been recognized as a
s:x:H; ia i'ie treatment of all catarrhal
con i iio 11 Its action is prompt and its
bi'ictn ainiost invariable.

Ca.vM.-- a asrada is especially introduced
for its u.: approach able laxative properties.
i he combination of these vrith Glycerine
and Sarsaparilla makes Mucu-Ton- e a
remedy that attacks catarrh from every
point and gradually restores the diseased
tissues. Dottle, 50c

FC3 KERVES AMERICJUfmS ILDOIt

The Recall Atnericanitis Elixir is a ton-
ic nerve food composed chiefly of free
Phosphorus, Glycovhosphates, Iron Pyro-
phosphate and C&lisaya.

The wonderful results of this remedy are
dae to the fact that it suoplies Phosphor-
ous to the nerve cells in a condition in
which it can ba immediately and easily
taken up by them.

The Glycopliot )hatc-s- , actual nerve-tissu- e

builders, are oi e of the most recent
and valuable additions to this branch of
medicine and a moreeflw
cient renedy tha:i ti e well-know- n Hypo-phosphit-

The Iron Pyro hps' hates Sre the most
easily assimilated fi'iiii f iron which give
tone and color, an l the combined alkaloids
of Calisaya Bark i t ve a tonic effect on at
most all the functions of t'.ie body. 7Zc
and $1.50 a bottle.

REXALL "3" FAIR TONIC

The famous Rev ail "ns"' Hair Tome Is
composed in chief t ! UL'sorcin, Beta Naph-th- ol

and Pilocarpi. :
Resorcin is one ! tha latest and most

effective germ-kille- r j t. is-- , ov ei ed by science,
and in connection vitli Ileta Naphthol,
which is both germicidal and antiseptic,
a combination is formal which not only
destroys the germs which rob the hair of
its nutriment, bi t creates a clean and
healthy condition of the scalp, which pre-
vents the development of new germs.

Pilocarpin is a well known agent for
the hair to its natural color, where

the loss of color has been due to a disease
of the scalp. It is not a coloring matter ot
dye- - -

This combination of curatives mixed
with alcohoi as a stimulant, perfects the
most effective remedy for hair and scalp
troubles known today. Per bottle, 50o

"REXALL" ORDERLIES

Hi Naw Laxative

If you suffer from constipation or a
Bluggisli liver, we want you to try this
newest member of the Rexall family. It
has never failed.

" "Rexall" Orderlies have all the virtues
and none of the defects of those laxatives
and cathartics already known. They are
harmless vanilla-tlavore- d tablets that effect
a of Nature's functions-- no

griping, no nausea, no purging.
Pleasant to the taste they ive immedi-- st

s relief
A trial will prove to you that they are

the best laxative and cathartic ever pre- -

10c. a box of tw&lvei 25c a box of 3G.

,
: ave oeen.

i'nr.t's where the Rexall plan goes further to
'o uard you than does the Pure Food Law,

j! now you'll only know the dangerous drugs
i iher patent medicines, while you have always
2 a able to know the complete fonmrfas of Rex- -

w..

snf

be
all ivemedies 1

i he Rexall guarantee has been the greatest
evs lence of the sincerity

WANT TO BUY a piece of Real Estate we can eave you money an l

can loan you a part of purchase price. If you want to buy a plah, t'nor country, here or elsewhere, and do not know the place you want, V1

them a chance to find it for you.
-- IF YOU WANT TO SELL Real Estate, give us a chance .. sell it. e

have coTnstant demand for property. Maybe yours is just the proper, v our
client wants. -

We can nearly always Joan a purchaser a part of price. That's wl.v folks
come to us to buy. It means a Cash Sale and a Quick Sale for vou.

There's some one jvants your place. You might find him if you advert isej
We do the advertising. Itloesn't cost you a cent unless sale is made, unj
then only a stated commission or fixed price as you please.

Henderson is growing. Buy Real Estate here for an
investment. We'll keep it rented and collect you rents
promptly.
I nnfiC e tnnke a specialty of Loans. If you have any money to

lau eonsMe-- r the following proposition: You no'ifv the Hen- -

derson Loan & Real Estate Co. that- you have some money to loan. Tell
them date when money will be ready. The Henderson Loan & Ileal Estate
Co. then finds party who wants the money, investigates titles to projHTtv
offered as security, its Finance Committee, composed of Dr. F. M. Harris, W.
D. Burwell, J. L. Currin and R. S. McCoin, inspect the property and never
loan your money unless property is worth twice the amount of loan.

When the Henderson Loan & Real Estate Co. says the loan is good thev
believe in it so much that they. are. willing and do give you a guarantee from
the Company, which is worth now nearly $20,000. The Company n!s
guarantees the principal will be paid when due and the interest within three
days. We keep the Fire Insurance and Taxes paid.

You have absolutely no trouble in making or collecting the loan. It rosts
you nothing. You take no risk. You get the full 0 percent, on your money
for as long or as short a time as you wish to loan it. Why let your money
draw less than 6 percent, when you can get "t all without trouble and it is
absolutely sa fe.

Vfrwxrt Mnnair Maybe you want to borrow moneyDUrrOWing lUUUey. to buy property. Why not let us
find it? Our work is strictly confidential. Nobody knows anything ahout
the matter but the one man who makts the loan. We only charge a small
fee for finding money-fo- r you, drawing papers and making transfer. When
you want money come to us. ,

If you are interested in any of the above lines, call on
us. We keep money at home. We are for this section
and its interests aU the time.

Respectfully,

HENDERSON LOAN & REAL ESTATE

ed !es. For four years Rexall druggists have
offered to return the money to any one who
brought back an empty Rexall bottle or package
and said they were not satisfied, r

We, as one of the Rexall druggists, feel a gen-
uine satisfaction in having been able--t- o supply
this community for four years with o?ie line of
medicines which the United" States Govern-
ment by its new Pure Food Law shows were
always made right end sold right, and have de-

served every bit of the faith you have had in
them.

back ol the Kexall Kern

may necessitate changes
iorses Rexall

FOR SALE BY

The Pure Food Law
in other medicines, but
Remedies.

PARKER'S TWO DRUG STORES
The jfexatt Stores '

man.

A Darky Who Asked His Next

Door Neighbor to Save Him From

Embarrassment John Alexan-

der Pays For the Prayer by

Sharpening Plows.

Charlotte Observer.

John 'Alexander a well-know-n col-ore- d

blav.kinith of Huntersviile, was
in the city Wednesday. He came
down to see his old friend, Dr. H. J.
Walker.

John is a great class leader in his
congregation. He was chiefly insrtu-ment- al

in getting together enough
money to Luild a little house of wor-
ship and secure the services of a di-

vine. In fact, John did, every tiling
but conduct the services, and had no
ambition to do that. The new mis-ist- er

knew of John's activity in -,

ing to bujld the church, has intro-b- t

in its welfare and took it for granted
that he was a very pious man. There-
fore, on the morning of the first ser-
vice he asked John to pray and so
embarrassed him that it took him
some time to lecover.

'Yes, sir," said Jthj, in telling his
white friends of the incident. "I eed
dat nijrsrer look at me out uvoneeye,
an' I 'lowered tight Vii dnt he waz
ffxiir t do somen'n' to me. Dat's
what I lowed tomerKelf. Put wliiLe
say-- 'Will Unit her Alexatider lead us
in prayer? I thot I'd drap. I grab-
bed de nigger nex' to me an' say
'You take it, Jim, an' I'll sharpen
yo' plows fur nothin'. I can't do it.'

"Jim "Tell flown on his knees an'
prayed lak er shore nurf preacher,
while I sot dere wid de chills runnin'
up mer back.

"Wheal gut out I told de preacher
dat I woul' help to git money to pay
him an' somefin' for him to eat, but
I wuzn't gwiue to hep wid de service.

"De very nex' momin' dat nigyer
Jim focht me three uv de dulles'
plows what he had fur to sharpen'
fur nothin.' I made up mer mind'
den to do mer own pravin' arter
dat."

First Liberity Bell.

Italuigh Evening Timea.

A reader has sent to the Evening
limes the following clipping from the
Alamance G leaner, iv'mted at Graham
of August 20th, 1897, ten years ago:

THE FIRST LIBERTY BELL.
The first battle of the American

Revolution was fought on the banks
of the Alamance, iu this county, Mav
10, 1701. The British forces were
led by Governor Try on and the Ameri-
cans, known as the Alamance Regula-
tors, by Herman Husbauds. It was
not until 1879 that any steps were
taken to mark t he spot where the Reg-
ulators fell. Thismovemeut was set in
motion by a speech made by .Rev.
Daniel Abright Long, who was at that
time president of Graham College.
He made a speech near the spot Jjily
4th, 1879, and called upon thecitizens
to organize and erect a monument.
Tins was done May 29, 1880, when
Col. T. M. Holt, Judge Fowle and
others made appropriate addresses.
Durham, through the generosity of
Col. J. Carr, furnished the music.
The present editor of the Gleaner was
standard bearer. A number of in-

teresting relics were brought out on
that memorable occasion. Thous-
ands were present. As the Regulators
had no drum, they used a, large hand
bell, both to warn their comrades of
the approach of the British as well as
to call their forces together. As Dr.
Long was the prime mover in or-
ganizing the movement for the erec-
tion of the monument, and saw it
carried to a final consummation, the
Liberty Bell was presented to him-I- t

was on exhibition at Charlotte for
awhile this year, but it is in Alamance
county now, but at the old home-
stead, Haw River farm, owned by Dr.
D. A. Long, where he has, with his
family, been spending the summer
vacation.

The letter enclosing the clipping
says t hat the bell was in the State
museum for years and was on exhi-
bition at the exposition at Nashville.
Tennessee, a few years ago. It is
now on exhibition in the North Caro-
lina building at the Jamestown re-
position, where it has been seen and
admired by thousands, the letter
goes on to say, as one of the greatest
of American curiosities. "Like all
Liberty bells,'" writes our friend, "it
is 'cracked.' An effort is to be made
to take it to Philadelphia. It should
by all means be left iu North Caro-
lina. It is the property of our fellow
citizen, Dr. Daniel Alhriglif Lonyr.
who loaned it to the exposition com-
mittee."

.
Rev. Tolliver, colored, of Greens-

boro, delivered an address in Wash-
ington the other day. "The negro
must lift himself up. He must do
more work and talk less. Talk never
yet made a people and never will."
That is the kind of hot shot to pour
into them, no matter what the color
of the audience. Some white people
talk too much, too. Raleigh Enter-
prise.

The only true constipation cure must be
gin its soothing, healing action when it en j

ters the month. Hollister'sxRoeky Moan-tai- n

Tea restores the whole system to a j

healthy, normal condition. 35 cents, Tea '

or Tablets. Parker's Two Drag Stores. j

tl

THURSDAY. OCT. 21, 1007.

South and Western..

Local Paper Tells Something of New

Mountain Railroad Now in Course

of Construction from the Vir-

ginia and Tennessee Coal Fielch,

and Which Is to Connect With

the Seaboard Air Line Railway.

Hakf-rsvil!.- N. C, Oct. 8. The Ob-

server of this pine? prints the follow-
ing interesting faotn concerning Use

constructing of the South and Wes-

tern Railroad, which in to be so im-

portant a factor in this section in the
future:

"The road will he one of the best,

constructed anywhere in the South.
There will be 21 tunnels through the
ridge. The longest, will be 2,250
feet, has just been completed. It is
paid by some railroad men that
trains will be run through to Marion
by next May. There are about O

men at work between Altapa?
and Marion. The distance between
Altapass and Marion by public road
is 18 jnik'H, by rail when complete,
.'.' miles. The grade is one-nineteen- th

per cent. Eighty-fiv- e pound steel
rails will be laid over the entire road.
Several miles are already laid between
Altapuss and JlarkesvilleorToecane.
No scenery this nide of the Itocky
Mountain can surpass that along
this line steel and concrete bridges.
The tunnels are faced with concrete.
The work is made to last. Greater
progress is being made now than
ever before in the history of the road.
The contractors for this road are the
second largest in the world, MeArthur
I5ros. & Co.'"

.- m

1? ynn take DWitt' Kiilucy uml IiI;uMce
J'iIIh you wili g-;- t prompt relief from Imck-aclif.wfi-

kHwjs, of thebhnl-lc- r

and urinary trouble A wwl;' Iroat-mi-- ut

JTi Soll at Parker's Two I)rug
St ortH.

The Harvest of the Happy Habit.

- Mitrln-l- l ( liappli' in National Magazine
for OrtoliiT.

Only in the glorious, golden days
of October comes perfect comprehen-
sion of the full meaning of harvest.
The blaze of forest foilage seems the
triumphant orifhimme of Nature's
bounty ''An army with banners,"
returning from conquest. Hut in ear-
ly youth those autnmn days were
somewhat fraught with melancholy,
as we stepped among the fallen glo-
ries of summer. The rain-sodde- n

leaves and the fern-tangle- d banks;
surroundings that recalled spring-
time's sweet promise and the burning
hot of summer when Nature was
bringing evey leaf and bud to ma-turit- y,

to meet with final decay to
youthful eyes, at leat-t- .

A walk through th- woods brings
wit h it retrospective lellections; and
what aglorious privilege it is one can
go, for a five-ce- nt fare, from the heart
of the dusty, noisy city into the cool
depths of the forest, and there,
alone, or with a few old friends, en-

joy absolute peace while rest ing from
care atid roaming "loose and free"
through the woods! It seems to me
that the rich sunny days of October
mellow friendships and reveal new
beauties of character even to inti-
mate associates, when brought into
close companionship far from the
noise, busth and distractions of
every-da- y life. It is the season for
reminiscence.

Now, when I wander through the
woods, the desire does not come to
me to build a cave: for the whole as-
pect of nature is changed. Autumn
days are now garnished with sweet
dreams of the Past and happy an-
ticipations for the Future.

1 walk through the rustling leaves
in the quiet wood on a bright Octo-
ber day, with the reverential feeling
of one entering a cathedral of wor-
ship. 1 look upon the trees, the
stacks of grain and the fields that
have finished their work and given
up their fruitage, and it is pleasing to
think of how much real happiness is
being garnered in by the clan of Hap-
py Habiters, to be" harvested safely
in memory's "Treasure Trove" last-
ing on through all the days of life.
V.'ith all the wealth of field, forest,
mine and stream, what harvest com-
pares with the sheaves of happiness
garnered by habits of cheery confi-
dence that welcome each recurring
dream?

A Card.
Thin in to certify that all druggists nre

authorized to refund your iiouey if Foley's
Honey and Tur fails to cure your eough or
euld. It. stops t bo cough, liealu the lung's
mid prevents serious results from a cold,
t'ures la grippe cough and prevents pneu-
monia and consumption. Contains no opi-

ates. The itenuinn is in a yellow package.
Itefuse substitutes.

Easy 1
Confinement

If yon bare cause to fear the
pains of childbirth, remember that
they are due to weakness, or dis-

ease, of the womanly organs, and 13
that bcaltby women do not suffer,
like weak ones.

The specific nedkinal, vege-
table ingredients, of whick that
famous, female medicine and wo
manly tonic

QJIHjjljl
WOMAN'S RELIEF

b composed, will build up the
womanly organs to a healthy state
and thus prevent needless suffer-
ing.

"Before my confinement," writes
Mrs. Rose Schnbarth, of Monu-
ment, Colo, ! bad such bearing

i down pains I didn't know what to
do. Cardul quickly relieved me.
Some months later I had a fine
12-l- baby, was skk only thirty
minutes, and did sot even bare
a doctor."

At All Druggists

WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,
etatlng ag--e and describing symp-
toms, to Ladim Advisory Dept.,
The Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tenn. E 15

PHONE
139. COMPANY.F0R BY

1: va penerai neai estate business ip vui- -

P. O. BOX
116.

05

KEROSENE AND SMOKE

CURTAINS AND WALLS ?

are better 2nd fre-

quently cheaper.

Nos. 6. 21. and 48.

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT L&ffioJS
For Backache-We- ak Kidneys (r; DeWitt's Kidney & Bladder Pills-Su- re and Safe

PREPARED ONLY AT Tin LABORATORY OF

E. C. DeWITT 6c COMP4NY, CHICAGO, ILL.
tfor Sale at Parker's Two Drug

as they relate to the production of
gold.

The total value ofTlie production
of the various minerals in the State
during 1000 is largely in excess of
that of the previous year and
amounts to $2,098,491 as compared
with $2,439,3:11, the value of the
production of 1005', this being an
increase of $559,11.3.

The most gratifying increase is
noted in that of building stones,
which has increased from $285,172
in 1900 to 851,301 in 1900. The
stone industry has been constantly
growing for the past ten yeaw.-tiranit-

is by far the most important
building stona in the State aud the
four stones which are moet exten-
sively mined are the Mt. Airy granite,
the "Balfour pink granite and the
Itowan grey g;ranite. Besides these,
which are used for all purposes for
which granite is desired, there -- is
the pearl geay granite of Rowan
county, which fs used exclusively for
monumental work.

The production of clay and clay
products during 190G amounted to

1,272.474, which is an increase of
11 8,422 as compared with $1,124,-05- 2,

the value of the production of
1005. This increase inxalue was
due principally to the large increase
in tllo production of common brick.
AH of the kaolin mined in North
Carolina, which in 6 was valued
at 90,030, was shipped out of the
State. This kaolin is in great de-

mand by the pottery and tile manu-
facturing plants of Trenton, N. J.,
Beaver Falls, l'enn., and East Liv-
erpool, Ohio. As yet there has been
no attempt made in North Carolina
to utilize its kaolin in the manufac-
ture of pottery, porcelain or tiling.
Notwithstanding the State is rich iu
days of good quality, there are but
few of the finer grades of brick made
in the State and thus the many mil-
lions that are used in construction
work are imported from South Caro-
lina, Virginia, Pennsylvania and
other States. The utilization of our
various clays offers a most promis-
ing field of investment for capital.

North Carolina mica still remains
the standard mica and during 1900
there was a very large increase in
the production of this mineral in the
State. In value it amounted to 217,-09-

which is an increaseof 113.421
over 104,275. the value of the 1905
production.

Another mineral for which North
Carolina is especially noted is mona-
zite and during the past year there
was 097,275 pouuds of monazite, val-
ued at 125,510, produced. From
this mineral is obtained chemical
compound thoria, which is used in
the manufacture of mantles for in-

candescent lights. There is a large
demand for this mineral and numer-
ous inquiries are constantly being
received at the survey office for
sources of supply of this mineral.
Daring the past year the area of
monazite bearing gravels was ex-

tended into Alexander county and
now mining is being carried on for
this mineral in that county.

There is found in North Carolina
in Swain county a quantity of talc
that is unsurpassed and the demand
for this particular variety is largely
in excess of the supply. The total
amount of talc and soapstone mined
in North Carolina during 190G was

00,729. A considerable amount of
this was ground talc used in the
manufacture of talcum powder.

The production of heavy metals in
North Carolina is not at the present
time a very large industry in the
Stste, but it has been increasing
steadily for the past fourorfiveyears
and there are now a number of mines
that have been thoroughly developed
and .ore bodies of considerable extent
have been blocked out so that an in-

crease in the production of these
metals is practically assured for the
next few years. In 190G the total
value of the gold, silver, copper and
iron, the four heavy metals that are
mined in North Carolina, amounted
to 304,009.

Interest in mining in North Caro-
lina is continually growing and there
are many opportunities for mineral
investment iu the State, that should
make very profitable investments.

In the following table is given tbo
value of the production of the various
minerals mined in the State during
1900:

old $ 122,600
Silver 30.542
Copper ; 135.829
Iron 75,638
Abrasives 4.000
Mica, Sheet 205,756
Mica, Scrap 11,040
Quartz 12,578
Precious Stones 5,000
Monazite 125,510
Zircon 248
lUrytes , 10.020
Talc and Pyropbylite 66,729
Mineral Waters 31,413
Graphite 450
Stone 854,301
Sand and Gravel 491
Sand-liru- e brick 32,975
Kaolin 90,036
Clay products 1,182,338

Total $2,998,494
JOSEPH HYDE PRATT,

State Geologist.

The Professor It is said that the
ordinary brick absorbs nearly fif-
teen ounces of water. The Joker--All

the boys eay Boozera is a brick,
but I never heard of him absorbing
water. Seattle Post-Intelligeac- er.

A Criminal Attack
On an inoffeueive citizen is frequently made
in that apparently useless little tab colled
the "appendix." It's generally the result of
protracted constipation, following liver tor-pe- r.

Dr. King's New Pills regulate the liver,
prevent appendicitis and establish regular
habits of the bowels. 25c. at Melrille Dor-ey'- s

drug store.

If you buy a CQ,.bitt
it is worth the

WATKINS HARDWARE STORE,
Retailres-- of Quality and Price.

Paints. Leads. Oils. Stains. Varnishes.
JapaJa.c, Johnson Floor Wa.x.

Jack Frost and Snow Ball Ice Cream Freezers.

Garden Hose. Steel Plows. Lawn Mowers,
Mole Traps. Fibre Ware. Asbestos Sad
Irons. Azvirelite and Limonite Goods.

Protect your Buildings from Fire
- By using - -

QmBSALYdlR PAHNTS

Stores.

Bugffy at25centsalb
money mvestd.

CROUP AND
Pneumonia Salve

GREATEST FIRE RESISTING FAlIf IN THE WORLD

Excerpts from the Raleigh Enter-

prise.
The hand that often spanka the oc-

cupant of the cradle rules the world.
You can now purchase three small

apples containing: one larjre worm
each for 10 cents at any fruitery.

Wh hope that Mr. Bryan iil tfll
us next week how it happened that it
didn't happen, after numerous runs. '

Kentucky is about to become a dry
State. Yet there are people foolish
enough to argue that the millenium
is not near at hand. . j

If vou see a fierce looking, piece of
news wit h a red head, green eyes and I

Bufffilo side-whiske- rs on the front
paire of the News and Observer some
inorniiiir, it i n sign that the Raleigh
Evening Times U published in Ral-
eigh.

Which is the greater offense, si nikf1-o- ff

from a public corporation, which
has earned and owns its own money,
or a legislative rake-oaf-f from the
Stale whose treasury is owned by all
the people of the State?

To check a cold quickly, get from your
drug&ittt some little Candy Tablets called
Preventies. Diuygists every wheie are now
dispensing Preventies, for they are not only
sale, but decidedly certain and prompt.
Preventies contain no quinine, no laxative,
nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken at the
"'sneeze stag" Preventies will prevent Pnen-moni- a,

Bronchiti;8, La Grippe, etc. Hence
the name, Preventies. Good for feverish
children. 48 Prevents s 25 cents. Trial Boxes
5 cts. Sold by Thomas Bros.

. ..v.v::o :v.:.v.v:v.fc.: w m

THE COKBUTT BUGGY C.
HENDERSON, N. C.

WHY DO YOU USE

YOUR CEILINGS,

See us and we will
ELECTRIC

convince you that
i7rTC LIGHTS

The Family Safe-Guar- d. 25c, 50c, $1.00. Relieves Croup
in 20 minuta. Aborts Pneumonia in 6 hours. Begin work as Boon as

MMdtd DuicKIy applied. Criminal to be without it. Sold by all druggists or 10c added by num.
Acts Owickiy . L. Richardson, Mig. Chetxu, Greensboro. N. &

HENDERSON LIGHTING & POWER CO.

Telephones

For old oeoole who suffer
from rheumaKsm.sriff joints, gourjumbaqo

ucuraigia,5cianca ana paralysis A BUCK'S STOyE IN EVERY KITCHEN.

The stove that has stood the test for sixty years, and
will stand for many --more, is the stove to buy for your
kitchen. Buck's stove is built of the best Southern
grey iron, with white enamel oven doors and racks,
cleanly and sanitary and well ventilated with fresh
hot air. Buck's stove is fuel saving, because it has
extra large flues, which allow perfect circulation of
heat and a stove that is non warping, being always
smooth and level on top.

Jves quick relief. Impenetrates
) r$lugh tne.nerves and tissues, relieves the
C inrlammaHon and conaesKon.auirkpn

sensanon orcomrorr and warmth.-.-
NeedsAvery little rubbing.

r V-- fillt r IMV.L. LJJU' CV J I.IJIJ
V-- JA Mil 1 ) Dr.Ear! S.S!oan, Boston Mass.


